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ATOMIC PLANNING 

Complete control of sources of supply of radio-aotive minerals by the 
Government will be effected by Congressional and Executive action. The recent 
order of the President as given below is one of the steps in the program. Many 
complex problems are involved and will continually ariSe In making the control 
of raw materials eCfective, as well as in supervlsion of all industrial and scl
entific applloations of radio-active minerals, inoluding research. As this 
program is without doubt the most critical and most important ever to confront 
this country, and as adequate planning must be based on expert knowledge, Con
gress and the Pres1dent will need to rely on soientists more and more as time 
goes on. It would seem to be a wise move to set up a Federal department of 
science headed by a scientist with cabinet rank. 

Executive Order 9613 

Withdraw1ng and Reserving for the Use of the United States 
Lands Containing Radio-Active Mineral Substances 

By virtue of the authority vested in me as President of the United States, 
it is hereby ordered as follows: 

1. Subject to valid existing rights, all public lands of the United State., inoluding 
Alaska, which contain deposits of radio~active mlneral substanoes, and all deposits of suoh 
substances, are hereby withdrawn from sale and all other forms of disposal under the publio
land laws, inoluding the mining laws, and reserved for the use of the United States. 

20 So far as not in conflict w1th exist1ng law, all lands in the United States, its 
territories or po.sessions, heretofore acqu1red by the United States which contain depOSits 
of radio-active mineral substances owned by the United States are hereby reserved from sale, 
and all leases, lioenses, or other authorizations of Whatever kind hereafter granted to 00-

cupy or use Buch lands, shall reserve to the United States the right, at any and all times, 
to enter upon such lands, and mine and remove such mlneral substances; and all suoh lands 
hereafter acquired by the United States shall become subject to the provts1ons of thls para
graph upon their acquis1tion; PROVIDED, That no reserVation under this paragraph shall inter
fere with the use of the lands established or indicated by any act of Congress. 

The White House 
September 13, 1945 

***j******** •• **************** 

HARRY S. TRUIIAR 
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CERAMIC TESTING 

Introduotion 

The oeramic industry is not only one of the oldest but also one ot the largest 
industries in the country today. Its soope is wide, as it embraoes nearly allot the 
si1ioate industries, suoh as those whioh make whiteware., refraotories, abrasives, and 
glass. The faot that si1ioOD 1 • • eoond only to oxygen as the most widely tound element 
in the earth's orust is an indioation ot the tar-reaohing application ot this industry. 
The art and soienoe of ceramios have been instrumental in paving our roadl, building 
our skysorapers, smelting our aeta11, providing UI with dinnerware, and ottering us 
all sorts ot ornamental torml to appease our aesthetio sense. 

Clay origInally was the foundation ot oeramio enier~rlse, and although many other 
.ubstanoes have come into auxiliary use, clay is Itill regarded as the most important 
of ceramic materials. The intrinsic property of clay, whioh allows it to be mixed 
with water to form a plasUo maSS and then to be tired to a hard durabl" body, is the 
basis for its wide use, A combination of both chemioal and phySical f~ctors is in
volved in the use of olay and, on tirIng, any number ot complex silicates oan be tormed, 
depending on the original material and its subsequent treatment. The knowledge and 
app1ioation of suoh branches of soience al oolloid chemistry, thermo~ohe.istry, miner
alogy, mechaniCS, and phase rule studies are required to tashion our wide Variety ot 
ceramlc a~ticles on a twentieth oentury production scale~ 

Because of the many faotors whlch1 during tho manufacturing proces~have an eftect 
on the final ceramic article, the testing of clays must follow the commercial praotice 
as much as possible. It is important to know what happens to each clay as it is sub
Jected to the process •• used in ceramic enterprise. Thus it Is the purpose ot this 
paper to descrIbe the more oommonly known olays and some of their basic tests, and to 
show how these tests are important In the evolution ot the fInal ceramic product. 

Tlpes of clay 

One might say that there are as many types ot clay as there are types of people. 
Numerous olassifioations of clayl (based on various faotors) have been made. Ries, 
BuokleYJl Edward Orton, Jr •• and Grimsley and Grout olassify olays acoording to the 
manner in whioh they are geologioally formed; Orton, Sr., olassities the. aocording 
to 10w- and high~grade types; Wheeler and the U.S. Bureau of Mines aocording to USes. 
Eaoh clay type has a number of names and the tollowing are often referred to in 
oeramio oircles. 

Common clays burn to the darker oolors. They are usually non-retraotory, 
and are used to make heavy clay produots suoh as aewerpipe, draintile, 
common and paving brIok, eto., and in art pottery. 

Refraotory olays may be heated to a high temperature without detormation; 
oone 1, (1515° C.) is oonsidered the lowest sottening point tor retraotory 
clays. They usually fire to a buff oolor and are used for making firebrick, 
refractory shapes and torms, and some stoneware products. 

Stoneware olays tire to a tairly dense, gray-oolored body at apprOXimately 
oone 8 (1225° C.). Some buft-burning refractory olays are considered stone
Ware olays, however. Stoneware olays are used in the making ot earthenWare, 
chemioal stoneware, and art pottery. 

Whiteware claya are light-colored, tlne~grained clays and are used tor making 
flne dinnerware~ poroelain, and electrical insulators. The two prinCipal types 

1 
Ries, H., pp. )2~)7 

-
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of whiteware clays are china cl~ or kaolin and ball olay. China clays or 
kaolins tend to be light-colored 1n both the raw and fired state and are 
not as fine-grained and plastic as the ball clays. Ball olays are highly 
plast1c, fine-grained, and refraotory. They fire to a white or oream color 
and have a high bonding strength. Mixtures of china and ball clays art 
usually used 1n whiteware bod1es. 

Making ceramio ware 

A biographhal sketch of the life of a olay frollthe time that it is prepared tor 

mixing to the stage of final firing emphasizes those critical points and peculia~ities 
which lIust be controlled for any successful ceramic enterprise. These critical points 
and changes are the foundation for the procedures whioh have been developed for oeramio 
testini of clays. Only tho .. operations which are common to all oeramic products will 
be considered. 

61 

Four prooHses must be carried out in the makin, of any oeramic ware. These are: 
(1) preparatIon of the clay-water .ix, (2) forming of the ware, (3) drying of the ware, 
and (4) firing of the ware. 

As water is added to the clay, the mixture first beoomes crumbly and the particles do 
not hold together well exoept under great pressures suoh as are used in the dry-press .ethod 
for forming cerallic ware. As more water is added, the clay reaches a stage where it Can be 
deformed and the mass will hold its shape. This is its maximum plasticity and the amount 
of water required to bring the clay to this stage is known as its water of plasticity. 
This clay mixture is ideal for the stiff-mud or extrusion processes. Further addition of 
water causes the clay to become sticky and soft. This cons1stency is used in the soft-llud 
process. then sufficient water has been added, the clay become. flu1d and 1s well adapted 
to the casting process. 

A plastic masS of olay contains a series of capillaries of varying size and because 
of these cap111aries, which have a force more than three thousand times as great as the 
foroe of gravity, water is retained in the plast10 lIass. 

During the drying prooess the water evaporates froll the surface of the cl~ and 
water 1s replaced at the surface troll the center of the clay piece by this capillary 
action< As water is removed from the clay, the particles come closer together and the 
clay shrinks. The amount of this shrinkage is known as the dry1ng shrinkage and it it 
is exoessive, distortion, warping, and oracking may occur. 

When the clay has been dr1ed, it is ready to be fired. As the ware enters the kiln, 
it is partly shrunk, very tragile, and porous. It is in the form and shape of the finished 
product and is oomposed of the same minerals with which it started. It has a definite 
specific gravity and color, which depend on the character of the original material. When 
the ware leaves the kiln, its shrinkage has increased and it is hard and strong, but not 
very porous. It has the Same shape as before firing, but its mineral composition, color, 
and .pecific gravity have changed. 

In the early stages of the firin, any uncombined water is removed and continues to 
vaporize until a temperature of approximately 600· C. is reached. this is called the 
dehydrat10n period. Before all the wat.r is removed oxidation begins to take plaoe and 
continues until the te.perature i8 about ~50o O. Sulfur and carbon are oxidized and 
volatilized in this period, while iron is oxidiud to ferrio oxide. At 900· C. vitrifi
cation begins. At this point eut.ctics. and solid solutions are formed with a rearrange
ment of the moleoular structure of the clay and its associated minerals. There is no liait 
to the vitrification period and the amount of vitr1fication in any product depends on the 
final properties desired in the ware. ---------------------------------------------
* Refers tc that particular mixture of a definite composition of two or more given sub-
stanoes which has the lowest point of solidification. 
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The firing behavior of any olay is similar to that of kaolinite, but it ls atteoted 
by any other minerals whioh may be prasent. All oeraID10 olaysoontain kaoUnite and the 
critical temperatures of kaolinite are as follows: 

Less than 4500 C. 

500 - 600 0 c. 

850 - 1000 0 C. 

2000 0 C. 

Testing procedure 

Remaining uncomblned water is removed. 

Combined water is removed leaving A1 20,·2S102 
(aluminum Silicate). 

Amorphous mullite (,A120,"2S102) and tridy.ite 
(Sl02 unstable at 1'0011 temperature) aI". forlled. 

The orystallization ot mulllte takes plac •• 

The convere8ion ot tridyaite to oristobalUte (stable torm ot 5102 

at 1470 0 . C.) oocun and the spec1flo gravity increase •• 

The eutectic melting ot alumina and silica occurs. 
This eutectic consists of 5.5% alulDina and ,4.5~ silica. 

The entire material melts. 

The slllca is reduced to SiO and the remainder ot the 
material is nearly pure aullite. 

With this brlef sketeh in mind we are ready to step into the laboratory and see how 
the testing data is obtained and how it is related to the mass production of ceramic ware. 
At least 5 poqads ot a representatlve sample ot the clay is required tor testing. Ihen a 
clay arrives at the laboratory, its visible properties such .a color, texture, hardness, 
and the pre,sence of impurities are first notedo The sample is then air-dried and crushed 
to 20-mesh. 

A screen test is carried out in whioh a weighed amount ot the clay is mixed with water 
to form a slurry. Dda.is passed through 60-, 100-, and 200-mesh screens. The results of the 
screen test and examination ot the traotions on eaoh soreen show whether beneticiation ot 
the clay will be necessary. The amount of purified clay per ton ot raw material to be ex
pected, the possible by-products to be obtained trom the processing of the cl&7, and the 
type of benefioiation to be used are often indioated by this test. 

A standard procedure tor the testing ot the ceramio properties ot clays was developed 
by the American CeralDio Society in 1'28. This prooedure is in wide use and is aocepted as 
standard throughout the oountry. In general, ceramic testing involves the preparation ot 
bars ot convenlent size, and the determination ot the weight and volume ot the bars when 
they are dried and then tired to ditterent temperatures. The clay is mixed with water until 
it reaohes 1ts maxillu. plastioity. Care lDust be taken to obtain uniforll mixing ot the olay 
and water. The test specilDens are tormed in a mold. They are then labeled and a reterenoe 
line of given length may be marked on the bars to be used in deterain1ni __ ll.ear shrinkage. 
The specimens are weighed and their volume. are measured in a volumeter. Length ot the 
reterence line and weight and volum. of each speciaen are determined atter the bar. have 
been dried to constant weight. The specimens are divided into groups and eaoh group is tired 
to a difterent temperaiure. Length of the reference line. and w.ights and volume. of the 
bars are determined atter each tirlng. The fired specimens are then boiled in water tor two 
hour. and allowed io reaain in the water uniil it has cooled to room temperature. fhe 
specimens are then weighed and this weight is called the saturated w.ight. Symbols tor the 
lDeasure.ent. on the speci.ens are as tollows: 

--. 
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'p .. Welght of the plastl0 speolmen 
Vp .. Vo lum.· of the pl&stlo spec lmen 

Lp - Length of the referenoe llne 
of the ,lastlc specimen 

Wd .. Weight ot the dry spe~l~~n 

Vd - Volullle of the dry speclmen 
Ld ~ Length of the reference line 

of the dry specimen 

Wf Q Weight of the fired speoimen 
Vf .. Volume of the fired speai.en 

Lf .. Length of the referenae line 
of the fired speaimen 

Sf' - Saturated welght at the flred 
specimen 

From these measurellents severa.l properties lIay be deter .. ined and the results are reported 
as percentage values. 

The water of plastlcity is the amount of water required to bring the clay to its 
maximum plasticlty. It is c.alculated aooording to the following formula: 

WI' - 'd Percent Water of plasticity _ X 100 

'd 
This indicates the amount of water to be added to the clay each tl.e a mix ls prepared 
and control. of the water content ls greatly increased. 

The shrinkage water is the water given off up to the polnt where shrinkage ceases. 
It is calculated according to the following formula: 

Percent shrinkage water = 

This information is of value in controlling the drying process. 

The pore water is the water which is in the pores of the clay atter shrinkage has 
oeased, but ls drlven off at 110 0 c. It 15 the dlfference between the water of plastlclty 
and the shrinkage water. 

The drying shrinkage 1s the change in size of the cl>&y on drying. The linear drylng 
shrinkage is determined by measuring the reference lines on the clay specimens and ls cal
culated according to the formula below. The volum e drying shrinkage ls calculated as 
shown: 

Percent 
Lp = Ld Linear drylng shrinkage _ ___. _._-__ X 100 

Lp 

Peroent 
Volume drying shrinkage = Vp _ Vd 

X 100 

'd 
From this measurement the size of the dried ware can be calculated before it has even been 
made. Also, it the shrinkage is too large or too small, the oeramic body may be altered 
by the addition of other materials to produce a mixture ot proper shrinkage. 

As the clay is fired, progressive changes in color, texture, hardness, porosity, 
volume, absorption and strength oocur, The color, texture, and hardness of the specimen 
at each temperature is noted. fhe other properties are determined by calculation. 

Apparent poroslty 1s the volume of all the pores in the material that can be fll1ed 
by saturating the Ipeoimen with water. This is oaloulated aocording to the tollowing 
formula: 

Peroent apparent porosity _ Sr - Wr X 100 

Vf 

Volume chan,. i8the ohan~e in the volume ot the speoi~en tpom the drjed to the tired 
oondition. This oalculated as.followl: 

Percent volume change = Vd - Vt X 100 

vi 
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When a produot ot given size is required, this intormation is used to oaloulate the size 
ot the torming mold to be used. In the oase ot some produots,suoh as eleotrioal poroe
lain, the size sp.oit1cations are very,ri"id. 

By plotting the apparent porosity and volu.e ohange against the tiring temperature, 
the tiring range at the clay i. indicated. A wide tiring range allows greater variation 
in the tiring without disastrous results, whereas with a narrow tiring range the tiring 
schedule must be very accurately controlled. 

The meohanioal strength at a olay oan be determined by tbe weight required to break 
a test speoillen. fhis determination: is otten beyond the soope ot the sllall laboratory 
beoause ot the large and costly equipment required. Neverthele.s this is a very important 
property. 

The pyro.etrie oone eqUivalent, usually expre.sed as PCI, is a measure ot the sotten
ing point at the clay. It is at importance In olassltying retraotory olays. S.all oone. 
are prepared ot the clay being tested and are plaoed In a plaque with slmilar oones ot 
known sottenlng temperatures or pyrometric cone equlvalent values. The plaque ls heated 
up according to a standard schedule and the standard cone, who.e time ot bending 1. the 
sa.e as that ot the clay cone, indioates the pyrometric oone eqUivalent at the olay. 

When the testing is completed, muoh 1. known about the value at the olay. It has 
been classified and "finger-printed". fhe first step between the laboratory and the plant 
has been made. But this is Just the beginnlng, lor it is the constant oooperatlon between 
plant and laboratory which has made possible the utilization ot materlals heretolore con
sidered at little value. It is this cooperation that hal developed new and Improved 
products at lower oosts and increased plant eff1cienoy and production soales to formerly 
unheard-ot helghts. 
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COOS BAY MINE ACCIDENT RATE 

As reported In the pre.s Ootober 5, 1945, a u.S. Bureau ot Uine. ooal aine in'peotor 
stated that the accldent rate at the Southport aine of the Coast Puel Corporatlon, Coo. Bay, 
was hlgb ooapared to the average rate tor the oountry" bltu.ino.1 .ine. a. a whole. The 
baSis ot the ooa,ari.on wa. the nuaber ot tons ained tor eaob disabling inJury dUrinl tbe 
six aonths ending June 20, 1,45. 

Such a comparison give. a di.torted ploture wholly untair to the Coos Bay .ine. During 
thls period the Southport alne va. engaged in developaent work underground and oon.tructlon 
work on the surtace; therefore, ot neoe.sity, production ot ooal WaS .eoondary to thl. "dead 
work" which i. alway. required bet ore ainlng may be undertaken alonl engineering line.. The 
accldent rate tor the natlon's aines as a whole would be deterained tro. a large nuaber ot 
produoers whose predomlnant activity wa. mining ooal already developed. 

It Is'difticult to understand why such a gros.1y untalr comparison was given to tbe pres8. 

****************************** 
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PROSPECTOR'S COURSE 

The University of Washington announoe. the opening of a Prospector's Course a~ the 
Colleg~ of Mines on November 1, 1945. This course will be open without examination to 
all men past highQschool age. The instruction will cover prospeoting as commonly under
stood and the elements of geology, mineralogy, chemistry, arid metallurgy. Operations 
in the mineral industry on Which a prospeoto~ should be informed wlll be desoribed with 
the aid of mine maps, aotion pictures, and views of current praotice. 

The prime obJeot of the course is to give each man familiarity with ores and minerals 
by means of study and t,ests in the laboratories. Praotice wlll be given with standard 
mining and milling maohinery, microscopes, furnaces, and the other extensive equipment in 
Yine. Laboratory. Field ~rip8 will be made to mining operations, to geological features, 
the Ta~oaa Smelter,.and other ae~allurgical plan~s. 

'The course continue. from November 1 to February 23. A regular schedule of laboratory 
and class work 1. followed daily from Monday to FrldaJ, with fleld trips at intervals. 
Por tho.e that can remain longer, the Course will be continued from March 1 to June 15. 
Applioation may be made now in writing or ln person to Dean Ml1nor Roberts, Mines Laboratory, 
Seattle 5, Washington. Registration will ~ake place Oc~ober 22 to 31. 

*.*********** •• *.* ••••••• * ••• * 

A recent list of surplus property issued by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation 
shows an amazing variety of materials for sale by the Governmen~. The surplus mineral 
product. as listed below (not inoluding metals and alloys) is a nea~ly complete ooverage 
ot the mineral production of the country. 

Inoidentally anyone wishing to buy some "marine animals" should contact R.F.C., and 
as a further note, there appears to have been a brisk demand for them, whatever this 
classitication inoludes. 

Alkali minerals, crude. 
Aluminum ores, tailings and unrefined products. 
Caloium and magnesium carbonate minerals, ground. 
Clays and earths. 
Coal. 
Fertilizers - phosphatio. 
Fluoride minerals and rocks, ground. 
Iron ores, tailings, and concentrates. 
Mica. 
Uineral basio products, chiefly non-struotural. 
Mineral baSic produots chietly structural. 
Mineral products, ground. 
Mineral wool, baSic products. 
Minerals, natural, inorganic, general grade. 
Minerals non-metallic, crude. 
Kiscellaneous metallic ores, tailing~ etc. 
Natural asphalt and bituminous rock. 
Ores, tailings, and conoentrates - preoious metal. 
Peat. 
Pottery basio products, chietly .tructural. 
Precious metal and preoious metal-base alloy 'asic shapes and forms. 
aetraotorie., clay. Stone crushed and broken. 
Sand and gravel. 
Silica minerals and rocks, ground. 
stioks and stonll abraSive 

Stone produots natural, struotura1. 
Waxes, mineral, exoept paraftin. 
Whitinl • 

• ****** •• ****.* ••••• ** •••••• *. 
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MERCURY IN AUGUST 1945 

The U.S o Bureau of M1nes 1ssued the following ~e1ease ~n October 20, 1945: 

Imports and consumption of mercury in August fell well below the high record monthly 
rates astab1is~ed in July and May, respectively, but were higher than the average monthly 
ratn tOF' aRNyear pr~or to 1,45, according to th~ B)Jreau of IUnes, U,So Department ottha 
Interior. Tho full effects ot the cancellation of war contracts on consumption of mercury 
is not evident in the August flgu~es. Production dropped 8 percent from Jul~ but the 
August total was high in compar1son with the other months of 19450 Stocks continued at 
the high level reached in July and pPices continued their accelerating dec11ne. 

Period Production 

1944: 
October 2,700 
November 2,;00 
December 2.500 

Total 1944 V 37,688 

1,45: 
Janua.ry 2,500 
February 2,700 
Ma.roh 3,000 
April 3,000 
May 3,300 
June 3.000 
July 3. 600 
Augu.st 3,300 

Salient statistics on mercury in the United States, 
October 1944 to August 1945, in flasks of 76 pounds 

Stocks at end 
General Exports Consumption Consumers and 
imports dealers !V 

BB6 J; J,900 7,400 
1,270 42 3,900 7,Boo 

935 20 3.900 10.400 
19,819 748 42.900 Qg .. .., 

846 2S 5~200 9,000 
2,835 9 5,100 13,000 
2, 263 25 6,100 12,200 

10,963 ~ 7,500 15,800 
7,242 70 8,~00 15,600 
3~677 22 B.500 16~100 

19,504 2J 6,600 2/ )),600 
4,417 <.V) 5.:300 32,JOO 

of month J/ 
Produoerll 

21 

2,550 
2,094 
2.714 
QQ~ 

2,188 
1,946 
1,584 
2,148 
2~760 
1,377 
J,179 
3,266 

Price per 
flask at 
Naw York 

$109.20 
116. ;0 
128.88 

$l1B.36 V 

$156.85 
165055 
162.00 
156084 
153.69 
14707:3 
140 0 72 
123020 

!I Final annual total; monthly figures not adjusted. !I Data not yet available. 21 Based on location 
rather than ownership. ~ Largely excludes redistilled me~al. Excludes metal afloat rrom Europe. 
21 Held by reporting companies, ~/ Average. 21 Revisedo 

* '" * " * 
Mercury imported into the United States in January~August 1945, 

by countr1es in flasks (general imports) 
January February Warch AprU Kay June 6 

Total 
months July August 

Canada 20 1,700 ~-~ =""'~ ';;;:0;;;;;= 
, , ,J, .. 7~Q , __ 0;_ .-._=-

ChUe --_ .. --- 300 --. =0::;;';;;;; 200 500 100 150 
Honduras ---- --- --- =-= ...,o;.4Q> 23 2; _c __ ----
14exioo 826 1,055 1;>,63 1;1909 1,390 1,452 8,595 1,170 1,233 
Peru ---- 80 -= ... 51 .:..0_ ... _ ..... .0 131 ---- J2 
Spa1n ow_ceo> 

--~ =-- 9.003 5 852 2.002 l6.8~~ 18,234 3.002 
846 2,835 29 26 3 10.963 7,242 3g 677 27.826 19.504 4.412 

EXports ~f mercury averaged only )0 flasks a .onth in Jan.=J~ly, 1,4.5. Data ,for Aug.are not yet available. 

****************************** 
CLURING HOUSE 

CH-85: For sule or lease four and a fraction patented quartz claims in Virtue mining distriot, east of 
Baker, Oregon. Formerly known as Rachel Consolidated. Value of produotion reported as about 
$150,000. Considerable underground development. probably about 4000 ft., was done by former oper
ators. H1gh-grade assays have been obtained. Interested persons should get in touch with owner, 
H.HoWaS8on.r,2690 Broadway, Baker, Oregono 

.. 
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